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Introduction

Interactive tools
Quizzes

The system has a number of fine-grained learning outcomes,
grouped by topic. Students record their capability for each
learning outcomes as one of four states:

Documents
Online Learning
Resources

 Yes, this is something I know I can do
 No, this is something I know I cannot do
 This is something I am not sure I understand (Don’t Know)
 The is something I have Learnt as part of the module.

Students can update their record at anytime
The system also has links to online resources for each of the
learning outcomes (part of module csc2025 shown in Figure 1).
Podcasts

Could these simple Yes/No self-evaluations be used to
assess students ability?

Videos

Figure 1: Student view of system

Scoring
To answer the above question, the self-assessments were compared to the existing end-of-term examination by generating a
mark for question 4 from the May 2016 examination.
Scoring the Self-Assessment




Each exam question sub-part is mapped against fine-grained
learning outcomes

Learning outcomes weighted by corresponding question subpart marks
Student scores the learning outcome weight if they have recorded a positive statement (i.e. Yes or Learnt)

Section B
Question 4 – General Unix

[Gen-166] Describe the 4 freedoms
of Free Software as defined by Free
Software Foundation

a) One of the most popular open source licenses is the GNU Public Licence (GPL), specified by the Free Software Foundation.
(i) What are four essential freedoms that the GPL is intended to protect?

Q4
a)
(i) Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut
labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad
minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo
consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu
fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat
cupidatat non proident, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum

(4 marks)

4

Y

(ii)What “benefit” does the GPL provide the community over more permissive licenses such the BSD licence?
(1 mark)

b) Issuing a plain ls in a terminal window command does not show all
files in the current directory (folder).
(i) Which files does it not show?

[Gen-167] Compare different FOSS
licenses (eg GPL versus BSD)

1

(1 mark)

N

(ii)What flag (option) do you need to provide to the ls command in order for it to show these hidden files?

(ii)Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis iste natus error sit
voluptatem accusantium doloremque laudantium, totam rem aperiam, eaque ipsa quae ab illo
inventore veritatis et quasi architecto beatae vitae dicta sunt explicabo

(1 mark)

Scoring the Exam


Exam consists of many short-answer questions



Exam marked in traditional way



Detailed marks recorded for each sub-part of each question

Results
The scores from the self-assessment and exam for each student were plotted on a scatterplot (Figure 4).

c) Name the three file streams that each normal process has.

[Files-271] Create a hidden file

(3 marks)

1

L

b)

d) Identify the shell variable that holds the following:
(i) A list of directories (folders) that are searched for commands.

(i)

commodi consequatur

(ii) -h

(1 mark)

(ii)The name of the directory (folder) that the user is currently in.

[Files-269] Show hidden files (ls -a)

(1 mark)

1

(iii) The shell’s primary prompt (i.e. the text it shows when the shell
expects the user to enter a command).

L

(1 mark)

6

e) What is vi?

c) accusantium doloremque laudantium

d)
(i)

eiusmod

(2 marks)

Student positive self-assessments give marks

f) What do each of the following commands do?
(i)

Student correct answers give marks

top

In addition, students’ ratings for individual learning outcomes
where they had recorded either Yes or Learnt were classed as
either true positive (where they obtained marks in the actual exam) and false positive (where they obtained no marks in the exam), shown in Figure 3.

Figure 2: Scoring the exam twice

Discussion
Most students results fall below the diagonal, indicating that
their self-assessment scored higher than their exam performance and thus the self assessment cannot be solely relied
upon. Perhaps with some guidance their score could become
more valid.
One problem is the crude scoring of the self-assessments (all
marks or no marks) leads to an over-optimistic score where a
student gives a positive answer for a learning outcome.
Looking at the top and bottom ends of the class separately
shows some differences (Figures 5 and 6). Students in the bottom quartile demonstrate a wider range of self-assessment
scores, compared to the top quartile compared to the top
quartile, possibly evidence of the Dunning-Kruger effect.
Figure 3: Comparing how often students correctly said they could do something

Figure 4: Student self-assessment score against exam mark

Figure 5: Bottom quarter of class only

Figure 6: Top quarter of class only
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